
A LONG LIFE

Henry Jenkins,x>f Yorkshire,
England, lived to be a

hundred and sixty'nine;
And he would probably have
lived longer had not the king
brought him to London,
Where a change from the
wholesome foods to which
he was accustomed hastened
his death.
There's a long life and a

happy one in the wholesome
foods offered at CHILDS.

Food, aotad for thair palata-
bility aad dUiaatibiUtjr, MTTtd
in claaa and camfartmMo
dinim I

BOOKSANDAUTHORS

He's Here

Walter E. Traprock,
F. R. S. S. E. U., D. N. L.

From the sun kist shores of Polynesia
to Greenland's Icy Mountains went
this fearless explorer to discover, un¬
cover and crease the North Pole. And
now, for the first time in English, he
reveals his epoch-making achievements
in his new book.

MY NORTHERN
EXPOSURE
The Kawa at the Pole

Gracious, how he and his intrepid
band of Klinkas and Jvrvptoks did
explore! If you believe Eskimo women
arc homely or cold blooded, if you be¬
lieve the North is forbidding, if you
want to know why explorers leave home
and why they stay away so long let
Traprock tell you the real truth. He
knows.

"Mj Northern Kxposure" Is funnter than
"Tho Cruise of the Kawa" by 44) degrees
Fahrenheit. The twenty-one marvelous
photographs show the explorers In action
und Inertia.

And.if you can pierce a thin disguise
you can tell Who's Who in The Arctic.
92.50 complete.

What's A
Wowzer

TThark the cym-
ba Is' Bang the
drum!

\'o!arirs of Bacchus!
Let the pupping corks

resound.
I'ass the flowing gob¬

let round.
\fuii no mournful

roles be found.
Though wowttrs do

attack us!

Frederick
O'Brien calls
them wowzers.

Some things
they have been
called aren't fit

to print. And because they don't
is the reason we are sure you will!
adore.

NONSENSEORSHIP
/king Sundry Observations Concerning
Prohibitions, Inhibitions and Illegalities.
By Heywood Broun. Ben Hecht, Alex¬
ander Woollcott, George Chappcll,
Charles Hanson Towne, John V. A.
Weaver, Ruth Hale, Dorothy Parker,
Helen Bullitt Lowrv, Wallace Irwin,
Frederick O'Brien, 11. M. Tomlinson,
Frank Swinncrton, Robert Keable.
15 masterpieces by Ralph Barton, 92.50

ALEXANDER YVOOLLCOTT
lias made a long and intense study of
Charles Dickens as a playwright, actor
and critic.a phase of Dickens' life
with which few are familiar. Vet it is
most interesting and entertaining, re¬

vealing many illuminating character¬
istics, hitherto unsuspected. Vou will
enjoy

MR. DICKENS GOES TO
THE PLAY

Gertrude A Ihrrton says of
THE CHAIN

By
Charles Hanson Towne

A tale of New York that contains "the
spirit of youth without the stimulant
of jak." Illuminating sidelights on

many well-known figures lend unusual
interest to this lively novel.

? * *

LORD DUNSANY'S
novel

' DON RODRIGUEZ"
has just been published

G. P. P.

The whole country
is reading

BABB
By Sinclair Lewis

Author q/\
-.MAIN STREET /"HarroiirTXirv'.v"Br.rr A Co, ^Ewnr.twr*

1 W. 47th St, N

DRY SHIP OUT TO GET

Revenue Cutter Will Deter¬
mine Whether Onward
Was in 12 Mile Limit.

YACHT ONE OF FLEET

Symonette, Owner of the
Liquor Squadron, Said

to Be in New York.

LEGAL QUESTION RAISED

State Department Never Has
Countenanced Treasury's
Ruling: on Sea Seizures.

Atlantic waters arc being searched
carefully for the British yacht On¬
ward, supposedly liquor laden, which
on Wednesday refused to permit cus¬

tom officials from the ex-submarine
chaser Hahn to go aboard and investi¬
gate her cargo.
The United States Revenue Cutter

Seneca, under Capt. Reid, division
chief of Coast Guards at the Custom
House, left yesterday morning in quest
of the Onward, which formerly was the
property of Henry Ford, but now sup¬
posedly is owned by a Capt. Symo-
nette. Dry agents asserted that Symo-
nette is operating several rum run¬

ning vessels from Nassau.
The Seneca is under orders from

Washington to find the Onward and
report immediately to II. C. Stuart.
Acting Collector of Customs. The
Seneca will determine the exact posi¬
tion of the Onward, and if it is estab¬
lished that the craft was within the
twelve mile limit when her captain de-
fled the custom officers the Onward
will be seized regardless of where she
is found on the authority of John D.
Appleby, Zone Chief and supervisor
of the prohibition navy.
On orders of Attorney-General Daugh-

erty the Seneca will try to determine if
seamen of the Onward are communicat¬
ing with persons in the United States or
if persons from the United States have
boarded the vessel.

Will Setae Broken Cargoes.
American marine laws provide custom

officials with authority to board ail
vessels within the twelve mile limit. Re¬
gardless of any controversy over the
status of the Onward, all vessels within
the twelve mile zone that show signs of
broken cargoes will be seized immedi¬
ately. said Mr. Appleby, who added:
"As in the case of the Onward, when

a vessel is known to be a rum runner,
we will seize her if she has liquoraboard, even though her cargo may not
be broken.
"The Onward, so far as I am able

to learn, is owned by a Capt. Symonette,
said to be a negro. We do not believe
that she is of British registry, despite
the fact that she flies the British flag.
"Even in the event she really is a

British craft, I am certain that the
British Government will not protest her
seizure when she is flagrantly violatingthe laws of this country."
The Onward has been under observa¬

tion of prohibition officials for some
time. About six weeks ago she was
sighted about twenty-five miles off the
Jersey Coast, apparently beaded for New-
Brunswick from Nassau witli a cargo
of liquor.

.Symonette May Be In City.
According to Mr. Appleby. Symonette

may be In New York ut this time direct¬
ing the movements of the Onward and
other rum running vessels.
Great Britain has not protested

against the attempted seizure of the
Onward. Despite the apparent attempt
of officials In Washington to make light
of the matter. It is believed that the
State Department soon will make a rul¬
ing 011 the American policy of seizing
vessels that come with the twelve mile
zone, but not within the three mile
limit. The State Department, it Is un¬
derstood, lias never sanctioned the
Treasury Department's ruling regarding
the seizure of vessels outaido the three
mile zone.

Tiie Onward, according to cable ad¬
vices from London. lias no right to ily
the British flag. The British Govern¬
ment, said the dispatch, has had no
word of the attempted seizure of the
Vessel. The British will assume the
stand that they cannot interfere with
rum running, said the Loudon dispatch,
although they are willing to help as
much as possible and consistent with
international law.

THIRTY RAIDS YIELD
$30t000 IN LIQUORS

Izzy and Moe Summon Forty
Men in One Day.

Three truekload* of assorted liquors
and beer, valued at J30.000. Volstead
prices, wrre confiscated yesterday in
thirty raids conducted by Iasy Einstein
and Moe Smith. Forty men were sum¬
moned to appear before the United
States Commissioner next Monday and
Tuesday to answer charges of violating
the Federal prohibition la ws.
The raids covered a wide territory

nnd were said by Ralph A. Day, prohlbi-
tlon enforcement director, to have been
one of the most fruitful series yet staged
by Ixzy and Moe. The seised liquor was
carted to the Knickerbocker warehouse.

At the place of Michael Riordon, 302
Third avenue, Moe Smith was forced to
chop down a door to reach many small
vials of liquor stored behind It.
At the saloon of Trails Htusits. MO*

Second avenue, a bulldog was turned
loose upon the agents as Smith started
to raise Ir.ry in a dumbwaiter to the
second floor. Moe flred at the dog and
scared him awav. The secreted liquor
then was found and confiscated.

BOOTLEG TERM CUT A YEAR.
Appeals loort Finds Krror In

ginger's .Sentence,
PlItl.ADXt.rHtA. Sept. 21. . Samuel

Singer, "King of Bootleggers." who was
sentenced to eighteen months In the
Essex county, N. J.. Jail Inst March, was

released to-day by order of Judge
Wooley in the United States District
Court of Appeals here.
Judge Wooley held that a delay hy

Federal Judge Bodlne of New Jersey In
sentencing Singer on two counts for
selling liquor Invalidated a year of the
sentence. Singer served eight months
of whnt Judge Woob y says should have
been only a six month* sentence.

CALLS ON SCIENCE TO TAME
CRIMINALS LIKE ANIMALS

Dr. Carpena of Spain Favors Psychology Instead of
Jails and Capital Punishment to Make

Social Outlaws Useful.

I>r. Fructuoso Carpena, noted Spanish
criminologist who is in New York for a
few days on his way from Argentina to
Spain, inspected the collection of human
skulls at the American Museum of Nat-
ural History yesterday. Hutting his fln-
gers on one of them he said: "Ah, that
man was a criminal and probably a
murderer." The doctor was doubly right
It was the skull of a murderer. The
deduction was based on the shape of the
head and the fact that one of the sut-
ures never had closed.

Dr. Carpena does not pretend that he
always can identify a criminal's skull
by examining it, but he said that gen¬
erally speaking Ills studies had convinced
him that "the criminal is an intermedi-
ate type between civilized man and his
prehistoric ancestor." The typical skull
of a criminal had a retreating forehead
and was elongated at the back.
Hut Dr. Carpena believes that even

the criminal with the atavistic cranium
can be reformed, and he doesn't believe
in Jails or capital punishment. He. said -

"Except for the pathological cases,
which are probably not Incorrigable but
Incurable, I believe that every criminal
is corrigable.
"The fact is that the criminal usually

is not reformed, but it is because no one
sets about the task properly. .

The dog is only a civilized wolf. If a

DRY NAYY CAPTURES
$250,000 TUG LOAD

Seizure of Kehoe Is Hailed as

Prohibition Fleet's Becord
Coup.

The prohibition dry navy early yes¬
terday made the greatest haul recorded
in this district, when customs officers
fiom the revenue cutter overhauled the
sea-going tug Jessica L. M. Kehoe.
owned by the .T, J. Kehoe lighterage
and Tew Company of Mill Creek and
Avenue U, Flatbush,' and confiscated
2,112 cases of Scotch and rye whisky
found in her engine room. The seized
liquor is valued at about $25,000.
Pilot McNulty and the crew of twelve

men were arrested and given a

preliminary hearing before United
States Commissioner Barmore in Brook¬
lyn. MoNulty waS ht.a in bail of $5,000
for a hearing September 28. The other
men were held in $2,500 hail each.
Customs officers John McDo- ough

and John Nial hailed the liquor
laden tug just beyond Ambrose Chan¬
nel light. A search of the deck re¬
vealed nothing, but the odor of fine
liquor was wafted from below. Follow¬
ing their noses into the engine room,
the officers found the cache secreted
behind the bolkr.
The vessel was toweu to pier A and

the liquor unloaded.
The tug left her dock last Saturday,

according to members or the crew, and
on Tuesday about 8 o'clock was mot
eight miles at sea by an ocean liner,
from which the tug crew loaded the
whisky on to the Kehoe. The meeting
of the ocean liner, according to the cus¬
toms officials, was by prearranged
echedul*. No money was exchanged at
the time of the transfer, members ot
the crew asserted.

J. J. Kehoe of 64 Bay Seventeenth
street, Brooklyn, president of the com¬
pany owning the tug, is at Bake Cham-
plain on a vacation. At the offices of
his company, however, it was stated
that the operation of the tug was in
full charge of Pilot-McNulty.
Besides Pilot McNulty, members of

the crew held for arraignment on

Charges of conspiring to violate the Vol¬
stead net as a result of the seizure
are Samuel Davidson, oiler. 1026 High
land avenue. Brooklyn; Walter Frost,
deckhand. 306 Atlantic avenue, Brook¬
lyn ; George Martin, deckhand, 168
Eighth avenue, Manhattan; Eugene
Kevlln, fireman, 350 West Thirtieth
street; John Rosso, foreman, 1465 Am¬
sterdam avenue; W. Bennett, deckhand,
living at Sailors' Institute on South
street; Harry Brown, deckhand. Mills
Hotel, Thirty-sixth street and Seventh
avenue; Joseph Cook, oiler, same hotel:
Charles Olsen, deckhand, 214 Forty-
fourth street, Brooklyn, and John An¬
derson. cook, 144 Forty-fourth street,
Brooklyn.

WASHINGTON AWAITS
REPORT ON THE ONWARD

British Have Protested
Many Other Cases.

Special fJiepatrh to Tub New York JIbr.«.d.

New York llrrnld Harean, I
Washington. I). Hfpt. 21. (

The incident {trowing out of the re¬

fusal of the captain of the British yacht
Onward to allow officers of the American
rum chaser Ilalin to search her off the
New Jersey coast on Tuesday may be In¬

vestigated thoroughly by the State De¬
partment. it was learned to-night. Sev¬

eral Oovernment departments are await¬

ing further reports about the exact loca¬
tion of the Onward before discussing the
matter. .

The question of seizures of British
vessels by American rum chasers already
has been the subject of controversy be¬

tween the State Department and the'
British Embassy. Sir Auckland tleddos,
British Ambassador, Is said to have
made representations in cases growing
out of seizures by the prohibition navy.

Officials say the British Government
has not been willing to admit that the
T.'nlted States or any other country has
the right to seize vessels suspected of
being rum runners outside the twelve
mile zone.

WOMAN KII.M'.I) BY fAt.r.

Special IhspatrU to Tiib New York ItwiAr.o.
MtDPi.rrnwN, N. V., Sept. 21.. Mrs.

James Mcf'ue, ftt. of Summttvllle is dead
as the result of being attacked bv a calf.
Mrs. Mct'ue went to the barn to milk,
and as she was about to begin the calf
ran at her, its head lowered, striking
her In the abdomen and inflicting In¬
juries from which she died.

primitive beast of prey can be developed
into a domestic animal, can we not
equally succeed with man?"

Dr. Carpena explained that he would
have criminals committed to a new typ?
of hospital instead of jail. There, In
not more than seven years, the perlou
In which, he said, all bodily tissues are

renewed, the man's mind would be so

trained by psychological means that
when released his old propensities would
have disappeared.

Dr. Carpena was asked if he had ever

applied his theories to an actual case,
lie said:

"One, but he was a member of a royal
family and I cannot speak of that, lie
was with me three years, and was
cured.

Dr. Carpena was originally a lawyer.
When a criminal was about to be put
to deatli In Madrid, he published anony
mously so powerful a letter of protest
that the King took notice of it and th'-
sentence was commuted. He is the au

thor of several works which have not
been translated Into Knglish. He is a

professor in the National University of
Da Plata and the National University of
Buenos Aires. He is to address the
Spanish Beneficial Union at 24 West
Sixteenth street to-night and will lecture
at the American Museum of Natural His¬
tory to-morrow afternoon.

WITNESS IS MISSING
IN MARKETS INQUIRY
Moskowitz Will Be Protected

if He Is Intimidated,
Says Huston.

County detectives attached to District
Attorney Huston's staff in Brooklyn can¬

not find Isadore Moskowitz. an impor¬
tant witness In the Department of Mar¬
kets investigation being conducted by the
Grand Jury in Brooklyn, according to a

tejAirt made yesterday.
Moskowitz, a peddler, figured promi¬

nently in the markets probe begun by
Commissioner of Accounts David Ilirsh-
field after the Grand Jury had got
started in Brooklyn.

Before Hirahfield Moskowitz charged
that Nathan Kinkelstein, president of
the Pushcart Peddlers Association, re¬
ceived several thousand dollars annu¬

ally from peddlers because of his of¬
fice and compelled them to buy paper
bags from him, all to his profit.
Moskowitz was called before theGiand

Jury last Friday and directed to return
on Monday, but did not appear. When
investigation was begun he could not
be located at his home, 98 Humboldt
street. and has not been found since.
"The Grand Jury 1° Investigating these

charges," said Kinkelstein yesterday at
the County Court where the Grand Jury
is meeting. "They have all my hooks
and they will find them in perfect order.
That is more than can be said about the
bookk of the I>ep«irtnient of Markets.
Every dollar I received from the ped¬
dlers is credited on the books. There
is no crooked business here.
"Where Is Moskowitz now? He didn't

have the nerve to face the Grand Jury.
These fellows uro trying to scare me
off. I started this investigation when
I came to Huston and told him the
situation. I.ast Monday a friend of
Moskowitz came to my house and asked
me to drop the whole business before
somebody went to jail. I told him
'nothing doing' and here I am."
Kinkelstein went before th^ Grand

Jury yesterday. Mr Huston is ready
. o protect Moskowitz if it bt shown that
he is being intimidated to stay away.
The investigation will be continued

Monday, with the possibility of Indict¬
ments soon after.

THREE SMALL BOYS
VICTIMS OF MOTORS

Children Playing in Streets
Run Down and Killed.

Three children, two of them G years
old, the other only 6. were killed yes¬
terday by automobiles.
Israel Bergelman, 6 years old. of t»5

Atlantic avenue, died last night In the
Brooklyn Hospital from injuries re¬
ceived when he was run over by an
automobile while he was playing >» the
street at Atlantic avenue and South Ox¬
ford gtreet yesterday afternoon.
The boy was thrown twenty feet by

the automobile, the driver of which
sped away. John Cummlngs of GTS Ful¬
ton street, who was passing In his car.
picked the youth up and rushed with
him to the hospital. The police are

making a search for the driver of the
other motor.
Joseph Hines. 6 years old, of 371

Whlton street, Jersey City, was killed
while playing In front of his home, last
right by a truck owned by the Pacific
Hand Laundry of 334li Pacific avenue,
Jersey City. The chauffeur, Isidore
Schlengler of 333 Whlton street, was
arrested charged with manslaughter.
Albert Manturo, 6. of M Smith street.

Irvtngton, X. J., was run down by a
motor truck In Springfield avenue, lr-
vlngton. and suffered Injuries that
caused his death at the Irvtngton Gen¬
eral Hospital. William Zeltner of 49
WIntuit* avenue, Newark, the driver of
the truck, was arrested on a charge of
manslaughter.

DETECTIVE IS CLEARED
IN PRIMARY KILLING

Mulroy, Witnesses Said, Fell
After Getting a Push.

Michael Iteardon, police detective of
the Poplar street station In Brooklyn,
was discharged by Magistrate Gelsmaf
In the Adams street court. Brooklyn, yes¬
terday and cleared of a charge of homi¬
cide brought In connection with the death
of Thomas Mulroy, a boilermaker, of 17
Carlton nvenue.
Testimony showed that Mulroy, appar¬

ently under the Influence of liquor, on
primary night got out of a tmxlcab out¬
side the polling place at P. 8. 14, Navy
an I Concord streets, called Reardon an

unprintable name and was pushed
toward th3 machine by the detective.
He fell and fraetured fits skull.

Last DROP To-day!
Every Car

Reduced *250m
All Makes.No Trades.Terms

HULETT MOTOR CAR CO., inc.
Telephone Used Car Dept., Second Floot Eveninf,

Columbus 1011 1884 B'way, o 62nd St., N. Y. Until 9 o'clock

.Y.
Anderson Warns Workers
of Activity of Wets and

Their Chances.

$100,000 TO $250,000

Confidential Letter Mailed
to Churches Asks Un¬
stinted Aid in Fiaht.

NATION POLL BELITTLED

Prohibition Loader Does Not
Believe in 'Literary Di¬

gest's' Figures.

The Anti-Saloon League is prepar¬
ing to spend money lavishly this fall
to beat candidates objectionable to Its
leaders. In New York State alone the
organized drys will have to have at
least $100,000 and possibly $250,000,
and the workers of the league political!
machine are to be warned that a des¬
perate fight may have to be waged
against the apparent drift away from
rigid enforcement.
The admissions of new encourage¬

ment for the wets, of a necessity for
the use of cash by the league and of a

hard flght in prospect arc not made
publicly by William <3. Anderson, su¬

pervisor of the league. On the con¬

trary, they are embodied in a confi¬
dential circular meant only for the
eyes of pastors of churches, indis-
pensible links, in many places, of the
Anti-Saloon League chain.
When this circular was shown to Col.

Ransom H. Gitlett, counsel for the As¬
sociation Against the Prohibition Amend¬
ment, that leader of the wets denounced
Anderson for insistently "dragging the
churches not only into politics but into
a particularly vicious kind of politics."

At the outset of the secret memoran¬
dum for ministers only Anderson attacks
the truth and accuracy of the Literary
Diyest poll, which showed a heavy ma¬
jority in 10,000.000 voters for modify¬
ing the present rigorous enforcement act.
It says that relatively few church peo-'
pie of voting age participated in the
poll; that "reports from pastors and our
own staff covering about 100 churches
in New York State, taken at. random,
indicate that only 2 to 10 per cent, of
the adults of voting age of the congre¬
gations present when the count was taken
received these Uiomt ballots, and that
only from 5 per cent, to 20 per cent, of
those having telephones received bal¬
lots."
As to the probable effect of the result

of the balloting, as announced by the
publication. Anderson says confidentially
to the ministers on the Anti-Saloon
League list:

"This 'poll' is the greatest encourage¬
ment the wets have received, und it will
take a long time, much effort and the
expenditure of $100,000 to $250,000 in
this State alone to overcome the effect
of the dishonest use that has been made
of It unless we can get hold of and put
out some facts, which we. are confident
exist, that fundamentally discredit It.
This will knock the 'accuracy' of the
poll into the proverbial cocked hat.
"And by the way, if you have not yet

done 1'. send in the voters' lists quickly.
It may be desperately needed this fall."
From the league headquarters yester¬

day a statement was issued to the effect
that, the drys galm-d one enforcement
Representative in the Republican nomi¬
nations last Tuesday.

"1 ant amazed at the frankness of
Anderson's confidential memorandum to
pastors." Col. Gillett said. "It proves
what we have often charged, that the
Anti-Haloon League uses the doughbag
with the case and grace of Tammany
Hall, and it proves that the league, for
its own purposes, drags the churches
into politics.always an abhorrent
thing."

DELICATESSEN OWNER
COMPLAINS OF POLICE

Aaron Reuben Says Business
Is Being Ruined.

Magistrate Edgar V. Frothinghani in
West Side Court yesterday refused to
comply with the request of Aaron Reu¬
ben, owner of a delicatessen at 2270
Broadway, for a warrant for the ar¬

rest of a detective member of Police
Inspector Bolan's force on a charge of
alleged perjury. The request is the
outgrowth of the detective's te ilinony
regarding the alleged finding of a half
pint bottle of liquor in Reuben's deli¬
catessen on Sept. 6. Reuben was dis¬
charged when arraigned on a charge of
violating the Mulllr.-Gtrc law.
Eugene McOee, attorney for Reuben,

also requested that Magistrate Froth-
lngham summon Inspector Bolan, com¬
plaining that Reuben's business is being
ruined. The police have kept a vigil
there since the.raid. Magistrate Kroth-
iitgham held up the issuance of the
summons, pending a personal confer-1
once with Inspector Bolan.

^fl^uquiq Bermoutlj
.OWIAVX

n EAL VERMOUTH.
as made by us durinj

M years of winemaking at
Bordeaux. France. .lust
5 ounces of pure alcohol
removed from each bottle
for use in this country.
French or Italian style.
Demand the Genuine.
"Original Recipea"

Tells you how! Send
for your free copy.

Girl in Post Office Here
Champion Letter Sorter

Special Dispatch toTiis New Tout Hei.ud.
»w York Herald Bureau, 1

Washington. I>. Kept. 51. (

MISS I.ULU N. CARGILL, 26,
a clerk In the Varick street
branch of the New York

post office, holds the championship
for the most rapid sorting of let¬
ters, the Post Office Department an¬
nounced to-day.
In eight hours Miss Cargill sorted

30,215 pieces of mail, more than a

letter a second. She established
the record in two tests in New
York.
Some lime ago Miss Nina K.

Holmes, 20, a clerk in the Detroit
post office, broke the Detroit rec¬
ords by sorting 20,610 letters in
eight hours, an average of 13 let¬
ters a minute.

PROSPECTIVE BRIDE
ASKS DEPORTATION

French Girl Jilted When She
Tells Indiana Professor

New York Is Tame.

Mile. Marcelie Dailliere came to the
United States two weeks ago on the
steamship Paris of the French Dine
thinking that she was going to hecom?
the bride of Prof. Darbin Rowland ot
Do Pauw University, to whom she be-
came engaged at Bouvef Oise. France,
while tlie professor was with the A. E.
F But yesterday she was told that she
must, go back to France because Prof.
"Rowland had broken the engagement
and would not marry her. She probably
will !»<-¦ deported on the next ship.

Mile. Dailliere learned that she had
been jilted when she was heard before
a special board appointed to take up he.r
case. She learned that Prof. Rowland
had written a letter to the Travellers
Aid Society in which he said ho hail
come to the conclusion that it would be
better for both if they did not marry.
He linil come to New York to meet her.
he said, and bad intended making her
ills wife.
But ti,e more he saw of her and th<

more she saw of him, he said, the mon
he became convinced that the marriag<
would be a mistake. He was astounded
he said, to hear her denounce Amerio
and American customs. She told liin
that she i* bored to extinction by Ne'
York, which she declared has no life t
It whatever, and be told the society tha
if she feels that way about New Yor'
she soon would tire of the simple life
in the midwestern college town of
Greeneastly.

Mile, Jiallliere said yesterday tha> she
will not appeal from the decision of the
special board.

"If he had only faced me and told mo
those tilings," she said. "I would have
understood and I would have forgiven
blm. But-now there is nothing here for
me, I wish to be deported."

Take our word for it when we
say Piccadilly Little Cigars are
good. Try them today at our
risk. There is a guarantee in
every package.

10 in the package
Claro Colorado Claro. Colorado

Breakfast china from $12 to $68 a set

Breakfast Sets
.in attractive patterns at attractive prices

THE MORNING FRUIT and eggs and coffee against
a background of Ovington china make a pretty pic¬

ture at 8 a. m.

And breakfast sets are featured with the rest of
the china at Ovington's, where September has been
made a month of china. They range in price from
$12.00 to $68.00.
The character, of course, is uniformly high.

OVINGTON'S
" The Gift Shop of Fifth Avenue"
Fifth Avenue at 39th Street

..

ITALIAN GARDEN i
Where a bubbling fountain plays behind
luxurious foliage.the most delightful
tpot in New York for afternoon tea and
dancing. Opens this Saturday.
The Moresque Room Grill for informal
dining, dancing and supper open
Saturday week.
Main restaurant, where dining is an art,
now open for luncheon and dinner.

QheAmbassador
Park Avenue and Fifty-first Street
the ambassador hotels system

The AmStuador. New Tork City Th. Arnbaa.ador, Ui Anff*l*a
Tfea Ambassador. Atlantic C1*y Th. Al.xandria, I.e. Ant.!..

I® . j§

METROPOLITAN CLOTHES for MEN

WIff
I

tQ
We Are

Now Featuring /,

Over
One Thousand

"cPADDIGPiGTO?i"
LIGHT-WEIGHT OVERCOATS

/or MEN
90.00

at £0
.tailored in London especially for Saks & Company,
and obtainable from no other stocks except those
maintained by the best London West End Shops!

IF it's a "Paddington" it must be right, for no finer tailoring
organization exists in London than that which created these
"Paddington" topcoats for Fall. This assortment features

a swagger military effect coat, with full belt; raglan sleeve styles,
and others with set-in sleeves. Every coloring from light tans

to conservative grays, every pattern from novelty plaids to

herringbone effects, and the cloths arc of a character for
which British looms arc famed the world over.

The Finest Topcoats In America

at 28'°'^.our'word for that!
rxiomxGoacooooojoogock j

t&k
Broadway i5ftK<7&u rttiturtiiit At 34th Street


